German Spitz Association

Quarterly Newsletter – Summer 2010

Spitz –Bitz
Show News
More May Results
May 9, 2010 – Michigan American Pit Bull Terrier Club, Belleville, MI.
Ch. Marquis Cassandras Whatanite (owned by Cassandra Britt) went BOB and Grp. 1st. under Judge
Deb Beean.

Other than that, things have been pretty quiet on the show front. Everybody is hustling in preparation for
the upcoming shows in Richmond, Indiana. None other than…………
PREMIER !!!
2009 was the first year there were any German Spitz entering and showing at the UKC shows, so it’s also
the first time that our breed has the opportunity to compete in Top Ten with our GS. There are four dogs that
qualified in 2009, and I think we’re all pretty excited about that. The 2009 Top Ten German Spitz entries are as
follows:
No. 1, GRCH. Marquis On Top At Kingsfield, “Spanky” owned by Diane Price
Tied for No. 2; CH. Marquis Chocolate Addiction “Pip” and CH. Marquis Black N Blue All Over Tink”,both
owned by Sandra Sauceda
No. 3, CH. Marquis Cassandras Whatanite “Baron” owned by Cassandra Britt.
“Spanky”

“Baron”

News to know


Changing color on registration. The question was raised recently about what to do when a
puppy has been registered as one color but then changes as he/she grows and then as an adult
appears to be something completely different than used on the registration papers. The following
discussion was recently posted on the UKC message boards and I think that answers the question.

QUESTION: Changing color on registration. I somehow made a mistake when registering my
dog and registered her as a tricolor instead of as a white and tan. My questions are: Do I have to send the
full $16 for a "new" registration or do I send the $5 for a correction? Do I make the correction on the
registration papers, crossing out the incorrect color and writing in the new or do I send the registration
papers un-marked but with a letter explaining the correction? Do I need to fill out the information on the
back of the papers, as if I were making a sale? Because it's a change in color, is it necessary to send any
pictures of the dog in question or any indication from her breeder that she's a white and tan and not a tri?
ANSWER: (From Russell Smith, UKC Employee in Registration Department) Just include the
correct colors on a note and send the note and Registration Certificate to us along with a total fee of
$21.00. Or you can only send in the note, indicating the dog's name & UKC number and $5.00 and we'll
correct the colors in our records, but will not issue you a new Certificate.
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News to know (cont.)


Recent contact by Mr. Drew Forsyth with UKC Dog Events revealed that our application for the
German Spitz Association has been received and reviewed, however he made several suggestions
as to revisions needing to be made to our name and also to the Constitution and ByLaws in order
for our application to be further considered. Such revisions were made, our name has been revised
to be “German Spitz Association” and all revised paperwork has been submitted for acceptance
and approval by the UKC. We’ll keep you posted as things progress.



Time to move forward with ideas toward getting the parent club up and going with AKC as well.
This will be a topic of discussion at the Annual Meeting. For more information on what will help
us better understand the requirements of AKC, please refer to this link for their info on “How to
Form an AKC-Accredited Dog Club. There will be much more to discover, but for now, this will
be good information for all to read. http://www.akc.org/pdfs/rulebooks/RCFORM.pdf



Sandi Britt reports that she entered Baron in the Belleville, MI show and went under a new judge
(at least to her). The comments the judge made were very positive, and she quotes, “The German
Spitz breed standard was written by this dog.” The judge then asked that she just let Baron be
himself, as the judge wanted to see his temperament. It is reported that at that point Baron
“French Kissed” the judge. (Hey, whatever it takes to get this breed noticed and remembered !!!)



Cait McCanliss reports that her black Mittel female, Gruess Gott Liesel Auf See “Lizzie” has
competed in her first agility trial. She was entered in a trial for the Intro to TDAA put on by the
Waco Agility Group in Bruceville, Texas. Cait and Lizzie have been working towards perfecting
their “teamwork” skills, and it’s great to hear that they’re finally off and running. Agility Another great accomplishment for our breed !!!



Some new additions. Diane Price from Kingsfield is pleased to announce the arrival of Fyreburst
Koko Kisses (AU Ch. Nueboree Fudge Sunday x AU Ch. Fyreburst High Society) from Australia.
Koko is 8 months old and is a chocolate Klein girl. Sandi Britt from Cassandra’s Eskies and
German Spitz is pleased to announce the addition of Marquis Gala (Nueboree My Solitare x
Nueboree US Parti Time). Gala is a 3 year old Mittel female and has just blessed Sandi with a
litter of 4. (See whelping box below).
“Koko”
“Gala”

Whelping-Box


Cassandra’s Eskies and German Spitz, Columbus Township, MI 48063 (Cassandra Britt) has
a new litter out of Marquis Gala. Born 6/8/10 there are four pups; 1 black male, 1 chocolate male,
1 white & black male (on hold) and 1 black and white parti female (on hold). (586) 727-5803.



Kingsfield Kennels, Fyffe, AL 35971 (Diane Price) has a litter sired by GRCH Marquis On Top
At Kingsfield and the dam is CH. Sheminee American Dream. Born 6/7/10 there are two male
pups, both cream in color. (256) 601-1847.



Time to head off for the Premier. Hope to see
you all there.
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